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1. INTRODUCTION 

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd was engaged by Roy Hill Iron Ore Pty Ltd (RHIO) to provide the following 

services: 

 To undertake a Level 1 fauna habitat assessment survey of a section of the proposed bore-
fields pipeline route from Eaton Bore to adjacent to the Roy Hill Station homestead; 

 To interpret the results of the survey in context with the existing fauna survey data for the 
area; 

 To identify based on the results of the survey, the extent, diversity and ecological value of 
the fauna habitat along the route; and 

 To identify any environmental issues relating to fauna that may require the current proposed 
route to be altered.  

The section of the bore-fields pipeline route that was surveyed commences adjacent to Roy Hill 

Station homestead at 50k 805157.4E 7495900.3S and follows the Marble Bar Road to just south of the 

junction with the Munjina-Roy Hill Road where it diverts off the Marble Bar Road and trends south, 

south-east to finish at Eaton Bore (50k 799315.4E 7480177.6S) (Figure 1).  

The project area is situated in the Fortescue Plains subregion of the Pilbara bioregion (Thackway and 

Cresswell 1995). The study area includes river gum woodlands along the Fortescue River, some 

fringing chenopod shrublands associated with the salt marsh communities of the Fortescue Marsh, 

mulga-bunch grass and short grass communities on alluvial plains and broad tracts of spinifex plains. 

The climate is dry, hot tropical with an average rainfall of 300 mm (Bureau Of Meteorology 2009).  

The fauna survey was designed in accordance with Guidance Statement 56 (EPA 2004) and 

Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) Position Statement No 3. (EPA 2002) and was required to 

meet a condition of the Ministerial Approval of the Roy Hill Iron Ore project. The survey was 

undertaken by Dr Mitch Ladyman of Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd. 
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2. METHODS 

2.1 DESKTOP STUDY 

This biological assessment survey fulfils the criteria for a Level 1 survey (desktop and reconnaissance 

survey) according to the EPA Guidance Statement No. 56 on terrestrial fauna surveys for 

environmental impact assessment (EPA 2004).  It includes a review of all fauna records from the study 

area and a site visit. During the site visit all fauna habitats were assessed and time was spent 

searching for recent evidence of fauna of conservation significance. 

The total area of investigation along the 18 km section of the route was approximately 540 ha. This 

survey area comprised a corridor approximately 300 m wide. The final impact footprint is proposed 

to be approximately 10 m wide along the length of the corridor totalling an area of some 18 ha. 

The fauna habitats are interpreted using land systems, as defined by Van Vreeswyk et al. (2004), as a 

basis for their description; fauna habitat quality is described as per Appendix A. Figure 2 shows the 

portion of the pipeline route over the land systems. 

Lists of fauna expected to occur in the study area were produced using information from a number of 

sources and are presented in Appendix B.  As far as possible, expected species are those that are likely 

to utilise the study area, or be affected by changes to the study area.  The lists exclude species that 

have been recorded in the general region as vagrants or for which suitable habitat is absent.  The 

sources of information included publications that provide information on general patterns of 

distribution of frogs (Tyler and Doughty 2009), reptiles (Storr et al. 1983, 1990, 1999 and 2002), birds 

(Barrett et al. 2003; Johnstone and Storr 1998; Johnstone and Storr 2004), and mammals (Menkhorst 

and Knight 2001; Van Dyck and Strahan 2008).  In addition, the databases listed below in Table 1 were 

searched for specimen or observational records. 

Table 1: Databases searched to generate the expected species list presented in Appendix B 

Database Type of records held on database Area searched 

NatureMap (Specimen 

Records) 

(DEC 2009) 

Records of specimens held in the 

WA Museum and DEC Fauna 

Database. Includes historical data. 

40 km circle with central point at 

22.714S and 119.646E  

DEC Threatened and 

Priority Fauna Database 

(DEC 2006) 

Information and records on 

Threatened and Priority species in 

Western Australia 

Rectangle NW corner - 

22.166S199.043 oE and SE corner - 

23.136oS 120.457oE including 50 

km buffer 
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Database Type of records held on database Area searched 

EPBC Protected Matters 

Search Tool 

Records on matters protected under 

the EPBC Act, including threatened 

species. 

50 km circle with central point at 

22.71388S and 119.6458E  

 

The DEC threatened and Priority Fauna search results are presented as Appendix C and the EPBC 

Protected Matters search results are presented as Appendix D. 

In addition, recent fauna reports from the region of interest were also utilised to provide accessory 

lists for frogs, reptiles, birds and mammals. These reports included the following: 

 Bamford Consulting Ecologists (2005). Fauna survey of proposed iron ore mine: Cloudbreak. 
Unpublished report for Fortescue Metal Group Ltd., Perth. 

 Biota Environmental Sciences (2005). Fauna habitats and fauna assemblages of the proposed 
FMG Stage B Rail Corridor and Mindy Mindy; Christmas Creek; Mt Lewin and Mt Nicholas mines 
areas. Unpublished report for Fortescue Metal Group Ltd., Perth. 

 ecologia (2006). Roy Hill Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Assessment, ecologia Environment, 
Unpublished Report for Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd. 

 ecologia Environment (2008). Roy Hill Iron Ore Project Proposed Infrastructure Supplementary 
Level 1 Terrestrial Vertebrate Fauna Survey. Unpublished report for Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd., 
Perth. 

 ecologia Environment (2008a). Roy Hill Iron Ore Project Northern and Southern Rail Spurs and 
Connections Desktop Survey. Unpublished report for Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd., Perth. 

 Animal Plant Mineral (2009). Southern Rail Corridor Fauna Survey. Unpublished report for 
Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd., Perth. 

Taxonomy and nomenclature for fauna species used in this report generally follow the WA Museum 

list on the NatureMap website (DEC 2009) with alternative bird taxonomy from Christidis and Boles 

(2008) given in parentheses. This is because the WA Museum utilises different bird taxonomy to that 

which is nationally accepted (Christidis and Boles 2008).  

 

2.2 FIELDWORK 

The field survey was undertaken from the 13 – 14 December, 2010.  

The route was traversed by vehicle. Photographs and GPS waypoints were recorded at 500 metre 

intervals and at any significant fauna habitat feature that did not align with a 500 metre interval 

point. Photo reference points are shown in Appendix E. 
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Where habitat was potentially suited to supporting non-volant fauna of conservation significance the 

area was more intensively traversed on foot to search for the presence or historic signs of fauna 

(Figure 3).  

Tracks, scats and burrows were the primary evidence sought to determine if species were currently or 

had recently inhabited the area.  

 

2.3 ASSESSMENT OF CONSERVATION SIGNIFICANCE 

Three levels of conservation significance are recognised in this report and these are based on how 

fauna conservation status is determined by the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) 

and the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (SEWPAC) 

(Appendix F): 

Conservation Significance 1: 

 Species listed under State or Commonwealth Acts. 

Conservation Significance 2: 

 Species not listed under State or Commonwealth Acts, but listed in publications on threatened 
fauna or as Priority species by DEC. 

Conservation Significance 3: 

 Species not listed under State or Commonwealth Acts or in publications on threatened fauna or 
as Priority species by DEC, but considered of local significance because of their pattern of 
distribution or habitat preferences. 

 

At the highest level of conservation significance (Conservation Significance 1) are those species that 

are protected under State or Commonwealth legislation.   

The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) is the Commonwealth 

Government’s primary piece of environmental legislation.  Listed under Part 3 of the EPBC Act are 

‘matters of National Environmental Significance’ that include threatened species and ecological 

communities and migratory species, among others.  International Union for the Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN) categories are used to categorise threatened species as ‘extinct’, ‘extinct in the wild’, 

‘critically endangered’, ‘endangered’, ‘vulnerable’ and ‘conservation dependent’, with all categories 

except ‘extinct’ and ‘conservation dependent’ listed as matters of National Environmental 

Significance.  A list of migratory species is also maintained, containing mostly bird and marine species. 

The migratory species listed are those recognised under China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement 

(CAMBA), the Japan-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement (JAMBA) or species listed under the Bonn 

Convention for which Australia is a range state.  Species listed in JAMBA are also protected under 

Schedule 3 of the Western Australian Wildlife Conservation Act 1950. 
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The Western Australian Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 (WA Wildlife Conservation Act) is State 

legislation for fauna protection administered by the DEC. The WA Wildlife Conservation Act lists 

species under a set of Schedules, where threatened species are listed as Schedule 1.  Schedule 1 

species are further categorised by DEC into the IUCN categories ‘extinct’, ‘extinct in the wild’, 

‘critically endangered’, ‘endangered’, ‘vulnerable’ and ‘conservation dependent’ species.  The 

schedules and categories are further described in Appendix F.   

The second-highest level of conservation significance (Conservation Significance 2) are species that 

are listed under publications on threatened species, or are listed as Priority species by DEC. 

Reports on the conservation status of most vertebrate fauna species have been produced by SEWPAC 

in the form of Action Plans.  An Action Plan is a review of the conservation status of a taxonomic 

group against IUCN categories.  Action Plans have been prepared for amphibians (Tyler 1998), reptiles 

(Cogger et al. 1993), birds (Garnett and Crowley 2000), monotremes and marsupials (Maxwell et al. 

1996), rodents (Lee 1995) and bats (Duncan et al. 1999).  These publications also use categories 

similar to those used by the EPBC Act.  The information presented in some of the earlier Action Plans 

may be out of date due to changes since publication. 

In Western Australia, DEC has also produced a list of Priority Fauna made up of species that are not 

considered Threatened under the WA Wildlife Conservation Act, but for which DEC feels there is cause 

for concern.  Levels of Priority are described in Appendix F. 

At the third-highest level of conservation significance (Conservation Significance 3) are species that 

are not recognised under Commonwealth or State legislation, listed in publications by SEWPAC or 

listed as Priority species by DEC.  These are species considered to be of local significance in the study 

area because they are at the limit of their distribution in the area, they have a very restricted range or 

they occur in breeding colonies (e.g. some waterbirds).  This level of significance has no legislative or 

published recognition and is based on interpretation of information on the species patterns of 

distribution.  The Government of Western Australia (2000) used this sort of interpretation to identify 

significant bird species in the Perth metropolitan area as part of Bush Forever.  Recognition of such 

species is consistent with the aim of preserving regional biodiversity. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 LAND SYSTEMS AND FAUNA HABITAT 

The study area intersects five land systems, indicating the diversity of habitats present.  

Coolibah – The Coolibah land system is a depositional surface comprising active flood plains and 

alluvial plains with shallow, meandering and anastomosing central channels of the Fortescue River. 

The land system covers 1,014 km2 or 0.6% of the Pilbara region, of which 9% is considered in very 

good condition (Van Vreeswyk et al. 2004).  

However, the area traversed by the pipeline route is highly degraded. It has suffered significant loss of 

vegetation through over grazing. There are also vehicle tracks, weeds and rubbish within the corridor. 

Migratory wetland bird species, such as the Royal Spoonbill, Wandering Whistling Duck, Plumed 

Whistling Duck and Australian White Ibis would all utilize pools of water forming along the Fortescue 

River, particularly if these pools remain in the area through which the pipeline route is proposed to 

pass. Previous survey work by Animal Plant Mineral (2009) confirms that pools along the Fortescue 

River, near the crossing of the Marble Bar Road, outlast many of the ephemeral pools that are 

interspersed along the river in the local area. However, due to the high level of degradation caused by 

cattle, these areas offer little remaining value to terrestrial fauna such as rodents, dasyurids, skinks, 

geckos and snakes.  

It is possible, however unlikely, that the Northern Quoll may persist in this area. A number of fallen 

logs, with hollows of suitable size for quolls, were located within the corridor. During the field survey 

a feral cat was observed to be occupying one hollow log; testimony to the high level of degradation 

associated with the proximity of the river crossing to the Roy Hill homestead.  
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Plate 1: Riverine habitat of the Coolibah land system. 

 

Warri – Depositional surfaces; calcrete valley fills; level plains with a mosaic of calcrete tables 

elevated up to 3 m above surrounding surfaces, narrow inter table areas and drainage floor with 

channels, minor plains on saline alluvium and hardpan plains subject to sheet flow. Overall relief 

mostly below 5 m. This small land system occupies 305 km2 or 0.2% of the Pilbara region; 7% is 

considered in very good condition.  

However, the area traversed by the pipeline route is highly degraded. It has suffered significant loss of 

vegetation through over grazing. A portion of the area has been cleared to accommodate 

infrastructure for the Roy Hill station. 

The bore-fields pipeline corridor route passes through a portion of the Warri land system that is 

heavily degraded and has very low relief. Therefore it is not expected to support fauna of 

conservation significance anywhere along this portion of the corridor.  
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Plate 2: Calcrete plains of the Warri land system. 

Narbung – Depositional surfaces; almost level alluvial plains receiving overland sheet flow, minor 

sand patches and sandy banks; no defined channelled drainage features but internal drainage zones 

with prominent drainage foci, groves and small claypans. Restricted to a single area 159 km2 or 0.1% 

of the Pilbara region; 24% is considered in very good condition.  

However, the area traversed by the pipeline route is highly degraded. It has suffered significant loss of 

vegetation through over grazing. There are many vehicle tracks along the corridor, though there is 

little evidence of rubbish or other debris. 

Migratory wetland bird species such as the Royal Spoonbill, Wandering Whistling Duck, Plumed 

Whistling Duck and Australian White Ibis would all utilize the pan pools after heavy rains and flooding 

where the water retracts back. However, there are many larger pools nearby that are not located 

along the bore-field pipeline corridor. 

The claypan habitats do not provide any habitat that conservation significant fauna may depend 

upon.  
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Plate 3: Small claypan typical of the Narbung land system. 

Divide – Depositional surfaces; level to gently undulating sandplain with occasional linear dunes and 

plains with thin sand cover, very little organised drainage but some tracts receiving run-on from 

adjacent more elevated systems, these tracts mostly unchannelled but locally with sandy channels. A 

large, unconsolidated land system of 5,293 km
2
 or 2.9% of the Pilbara region; 91% is considered in 

very good condition.  

Where the route passed through the Divide land system there appeared to be very little impact from 

cattle (though they were present and observed) and there appeared to be few weeds. This area is 

considered as High quality fauna habitat. 

The open scrub of Acacia synchronicia and Acacia sclerosperma subsp. sclerosperma over closed 

hummock grassland of Triodia longiceps and Triodia pungens occurring  in this land system is ideally 

suited to species of conservation significance, including the Mulgara, Spectacled Hare-Wallaby and 

the Bilby.  

This community was typically associated with well-drained red sands and loams, occasionally with 

some light gravel. Its distribution roughly coincided with the Divide land system as mapped by 

Vreeswyk et al., (2004).  

The dense, well developed and infrequently burnt spinifex clumps are the key fauna resource in this 

habitat. Mature and well developed spinifex clumps provide a secure refuge and high humidity micro-
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environment for a high diversity of fauna. Species such as the gecko Strophurus elderi and the Military 

Dragon Ctenophorus isolepis specifically occupy these spinifex clumps. This niche micro-environment 

can also include a range of pygopod lizards (legless lizards), the Desert Death Adder Acanthophis 

pyrrhus, dunnarts, Ningauis and numerous rodents. Though they appear simple in structure, the 

fauna assemblages that are supported within spinifex plains can be rich and diverse. Moreover, 

spinifex plains are not favoured for grazing by cattle so they tend to remain in good condition where 

adjacent bunch or tussock grasslands can be heavily degraded. Conservation significant species 

associated with this habitat include Night Parrots Pezoporus occidentalis, Brush-tailed Mulgara 

Dasycercus blythi, Greater Bilbies Macrotis lagotis and Woma pythons Aspidites ramsayi.  

The sandy, clayey substrate is ideal for the construction of complicated burrow systems that both the 

Mulgara depend upon for refuge and escape from predators. Similarly, Bilby are able to easily dig 

burrows and forage around the large spinifex clumps.  

The hummock grasslands along the pipeline route were sufficiently large enough to offer refuge to 

Spectacled Hare-Wallaby (see Plate 4). These hare-wallabies spend the daylight hours in spinifex 

tussocks, sheltered to some degree from the extremes of heat (Bradshaw 2010). 

 

 

Plate 4: Spinifex plains of the Divide land system. 
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Fan -  Depositional surfaces; level washplains subject to overland sheet flow and with numerous 

drainage foci (groves of dense vegetation) arranged as arcuate bands transverse to the direction of 

sheet flow, level plains with gilgai microrelief, minor areas of sand sheet and sandy banks; sparse to 

very rare drainage tracts subject to more concentrated sheet flow and with occasional shallow 

channels. Relief is less than 10 metres. 

The fauna habitat in the section of the corridor that traverses the Fan land system was considered to 

be good, as per Appendix A. There are signs of disturbance from grazing, clearing and construction of 

old station cattle yards, however there is still valuable microhabitat to be exploited by native fauna. 

These communities can comprise very dense mulga (Acacia aneura) groves. The dense overstory 

contributes to a very valuable ground story microhabitat of detritus and litter, over sandy, loamy, and 

sometimes cracking soils. Dunnarts and planigales thrive in these microhabitats where the detritus 

stimulates insect activity (prey). The low lying and poorly drained loam and clay soils provide the 

opportunity to create secure burrows and immediate refuge from predators. Avifauna includes 

species such as the Grey Honeyeater and Slaty-backed Thornbill which are primarily restricted to 

these habitats. Other scattered trees include Corymbia flavescens, C. hamersleyana and Eucalyptus 

victrix which all contribute to the diversity of microhabitats and the accumulation of litter and 

detritus.  

No fauna species of conservation significance are expected to be specifically dependent upon areas of 

the Fan land system through which the corridor passes.  

 

Plate 5: Mulga groves within the Fan land system. 
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3.2 POTENTIAL FAUNA 

Reptiles and Amphibians 

There are 8 species of frog and 106 species of reptile listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively, of 

Appendix B that have the potential to occur on the site. Eighty five species were recorded during 

previous fauna surveys in the greater region and 42 species of reptile and 3 species of frog have been 

recorded during the recent adjacent Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009).  

During the Southern Rail Corridor survey, the mulga grove communities were shown to be the second 

most rich and diverse habitats in the local area, with diversity and richness exceeded only by areas of 

low rocky hills; habitat that does not occur along the pipeline route.  

There are no amphibians of conservation significance expected to occur. However areas close to the 

Fortescue Marsh are likely to be significant breeding habitats after seasonal rainfall events. Species 

such as Pseudophryne douglasi and Uporoleia russeli are restricted to freshwater streams and 

although widespread are locally restricted to these less well represented habitats.  

There are three reptiles of conservation significance that may occur along the pipeline route. 

Conservation Significance 1 

 Woma Python     Aspidites ramsayi 

This python is listed under Schedule 4 (other specially protected fauna) of the WA Wildlife 

Conservation Act and as Priority 1 by DEC. 

 Pilbara Olive Python     Morelia olivacea barroni 

This python is listed under Schedule 1 (Vulnerable) of the WA Wildlife Conservation Act, and as 

Vulnerable under the EPBC Act. 

The Woma Python has undergone a dramatic decline in the south-west of WA, but the north-west 

population is more secure.  This species has a patchy distribution in the Pilbara and shows a strong 

habitat preference for sandplain habitats. Consequently, Womas are likely to be found in the low sand 

dune and sandy plain areas of the Divide land system. This species was not recorded but is likely to 

occur. 

The Pilbara Olive Python was historically thought to be restricted to ranges in the Pilbara and islands 

in the Dampier Archipelago and was known from relatively few localities.  Recent surveys associated 

with environment impact assessments have shown this species to be more common than previously 

thought, and also to occupy a broader range of habitats including riverine areas. It is most often 

found in close association with waterholes which it uses to hunt. There are several records of this 

species in the area including from Nullagine and Meenthena Station. This species was also recorded 

on the EPBC search for the area (Appendix D) but was not recorded from the DEC Threatened and 

Priority Fauna search. It was not recorded during the survey but it may occur along the Fortescue 
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River, particularly in areas where calcrete rock ledges protrude through the river bank creating 

overhangs. 

 

Conservation Significance 2 

 Skink      Ctenotus uber johnstonei 

This skink is rarely recorded and listed as Priority 2 by DEC. 

 

The skink Ctenotus uber johnstonei (CS2) has been recorded from the north-west of the study area in 

the FMG Stage B studies by Biota (2005). This species was not recorded but may occur around small 

outcrops on sandy and stony plains in the study area. 

 

Mammals 

There are 45 species of mammal (including 9 introduced species) that have the potential to occur in 

the project area with 37 recorded from the nearby region (Table 4 Appendix B).  There are some 

species, particularly medium-sized mammals that would have occurred in the area in the past, but 

have become extinct since European settlement.  

In previous Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) the mulga grove, chenopod 

shrubland and the low rocky hills habitats only one mammal species was recorded in each habitat. 

The spinifex plain habitat has recorded four mammal species, including the EPBC listed Mulgara.  

Eighty percent of the total mammals captured were recorded in the spinifex plain habitat.  Therefore 

it is important to consider this spinfex habitat in the context of not just the rare fauna it supports, 

such as the Mulgara, but also for the overall diversity and density of the mammal fauna it supports, in 

particular, critical weight range mammals that are prone to impact.  

There are six mammals of conservation significance that may occur on the site.  Each species is listed 

and discussed below. 
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Conservation Significance 1 

 Northern Quoll      Dasyurus hallucatus 

This species is listed as Endangered under the EPBC Act. 

 Mulgara      Dasycercus blythi 

This species is listed under Schedule 1(Vulnerable) of the WA Wildlife Conservation Act and as 

Vulnerable under the EPBC Act. 

 Greater Bilby     Macrotis lagotis 

This species is listed under Schedule 1(Vulnerable) of the WA Wildlife Conservation Act and as 

Vulnerable under the EPBC Act. 

 Northern Marsupial Mole                 Notoryctes caurinus 

This species is listed under Schedule 1(Endangered) of the WA Wildlife Conservation Act and as 

Endangered under the EPBC Act. 

The Northern Quoll Dasyurus hallucatus is a medium-sized carnivore that was listed as endangered 

under the EPBC Act in 2005 due to concern about the impact of the Cane Toad (Bufo marinus) on the 

species.  Climactic modelling suggests that the Cane Toad is likely to invade the Pilbara region in the 

next 10 to 20 years.  In addition, the Pilbara population of the Northern Quoll has been declining for 

unknown reasons.  The Northern Quoll is associated with rocky areas as well as open forest and 

woodland.  It is only considered likely to occur where there are suitable rocky uplands or large mature 

eucalypts with fallen hollow logs. This species was listed on the Protected Matters Database by the 

EPBC Act and a number of Northern Quolls have been trapped in fauna surveys in the region and it is 

consequently considered that this species could occur in suitable habitat such as along the Fortescue 

River. It was not recorded during the current survey. 

The Mulgara Dasycercus blythi was previously known under the species name of Dasycercus 

cristicauda but has now been changed to Dasycercus blythi following some recent taxonomic work 

(Van Dyck and Strahan 2008). However, the EPBC do not recognise this taxonomic change and thus D. 

blythi must be considered in the same way as D. cristicauda. The Mulgara is generally found in arid 

sandy regions in the Pilbara, Goldfields and Murchison.  It excavates burrows on flats between low 

sand dunes or on the slopes of high dunes (Van Dyck and Strahan 2008). This species will also use 

clayey sand and sandy loam soils with hummock grasses under the influence of drainage systems, 

such as the habitat in the Divide land system of the pipeline corridor. Fauna surveys in the region 

have recorded Mulgara both to the north and north-west of the study area. The species is known to 

occur where suitable habitats exist and was recently collected less than 30 km to the east during the 

Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) in habitat mapped as Divide land system. 
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The Bilby Macrotis lagotis is uncommon throughout its range and has suffered a dramatic range 

reduction due to the combined impacts of fire, feral predators and competitors, land clearing for 

agriculture and pastoralism. Bilbies are generally solitary but males may share burrows with females 

and their offspring (Van Dyck and Strahan, 2008). Bilbies tend to favour sandy country particularly red 

earths with Acacia shrubland and will tolerate laterite over sands (Van Dyck and Strahan 2008). 

Records of the Bilby occur to the immediate north and north-west of the lease area around the 

Fortescue Marshes (pers. obs.; Biota, 2005). The Bilby was not recorded but may occur in the area 

where suitable habitat exists. 

The Northern Marsupial Mole Notoryctes caurinus is a little-known species that lives underground in 

sandy areas, including in sand dunes, and rarely comes to the surface (Maxwell et al. 1996).  There 

have been very few recent records of this species, so it difficult to ascertain its status in the area. The 

sandy dune habitat associated with the Divide land system is suitable for this species therefore it is 

likely to occur in the area. 

Conservation Significance 2 

 Spectacled Hare-Wallaby (mainland form)   Lagorchestes conspicillatus 

This wallaby is listed as Priority 3 by DEC. 

 Short-tailed Mouse      Leggadina lakedownensis 

This mouse is listed as Priority 4 by DEC. 

The mainland form of the Spectacled Hare-Wallaby Lagorchestes conspicillatus is now very rare.  

Although previously known from various sites around the Pilbara, it appears that this species may 

have become extinct at many or most of these sites in recent times (P. Kendrick pers. comm.).  Scats 

were collected, photographed and sent to Dr Rick How (Senior Curator Vertebrates at the Western 

Australian Museum) who identified them as those of the Spectacled Hare-Wallaby. Thus there is a 

very high likelihood that this species may occur in areas of tall, un-burnt spinifex. The scats were 

located adjacent to photo reference point RHIBF011 at 50K 802549E, 7486282S (Appendix E). 
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Plate 6: Possible Spectacled Hare-wallaby scat. 

The Lakeland Downs Mouse Leggadina lakedownensis appears to be increasing in range in the Pilbara 

and is probably present in the study area particularly on riverine flats with clay-based soils. This 

species was not recorded during the current survey but has been recorded during previous fauna 

surveys in the area as well as by the WA Museum (Table 4, Appendix B). 

Birds 

There are 154 species of bird listed in Appendix B Table 3 as having the potential to occur on the site 

with 104 recorded from previous fauna surveys in the region.  

Two previous bird surveys have been conducted in the vicinity of the current project area and, due to 

the mobility of avifauna the results of both of these surveys are relevant to the current proposed 

project area. During the 2008 survey (ecologia 2008) 57 bird species were found. A total of 95 bird 

species were recorded during the 2009 survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009).  

There have been a number of records made of bird species that might be considered unique for this 

area. These include: 

 Brown Quail – This species is uncommon in Pilbara where it is restricted to dense grass and 

woodlands bordering swamps. This species was observed near Coondiner Pool which was 

considered as unusual due to the lack of vegetation and the overall degradation caused by 

cattle. It is reasonable to suggest, due to the less degraded condition of the habitat around 

the pools in the Narbung land system that this species may occur. It has also been recorded 
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by ecologia at Jimblebar (2008) and at the nearby Cloudbreak Mine by Bamford Consulting 

Ecologists (2005). 

 Ground Cuckoo-Shrike – This was an unusual record of a single individual close to the Roy Hill 

Mine construction camp. This species is infrequently recorded in the Pilbara. Another record 

of a lone individual was made in the same place in 2006 by ecologia (2008). It is possible that 

this species may be sighted again along the pipeline route, though it is not specifically 

dependant on this area for survival. 

 Bourke's Parrot – During the Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009), 20 

individuals came in to water at sunset at Coondiner Pool. This species in uncommon in the 

Pilbara, but has been recorded at Yandicoogina and Cloudbreak. It was also sighted on the 

Southern Rail Corridor by ecologia (2008). Therefore it is reasonable to suggest that there 

may be a population that utilizes the area periodically and therefore may be disturbed by 

construction of the bore-fields pipeline.  

 Royal Spoonbill – During the Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) a 

total of seven individuals were observed, over three consecutive censuses along remnant 

water holes of the Fortescue River. This species is usually not present in the Pilbara and has 

not been recorded during many other surveys in the area. However, it was also previously 

recorded by ecologia at Roy Hill in November 2008. Water holes around the Marble Bar Road 

crossing over the Fortescue River hold water for relatively long periods and therefore 

spoonbills might be dependent on these pools for feeding as the dry season progresses. 

 Australian Shelduck – During the Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) 

approximately 35 individuals were recorded amongst a flock of more than 1000 Plumed 

Whistling Ducks on the Fortescue River. Again this species is far further north than usual. It 

has previously been recorded at both the FMG rail corridor and Cloudbreak mine site 

surveys. As for the Royal Spoonbill, this species may remain in the area around the Fortescue 

River crossing if water persists for longer than the surrounding areas. 

 Chestnut Teal - During the Southern Rail Corridor survey (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) one 

non-breeding male was observed at Coondiner Pool. However, this species is regarded as 

difficult to identify unless the male is in breeding plumage. However, the observation is quite 

detailed and is unlikely to be a mis-identification. This species is usually confined to the south 

west. This recent record highlights the vagrancy of water birds that opportunistically utilize 

remnant water bodies in the Pilbara. It is unlikely that a vagrant such as this would be 

disturbed by construction of the bore-fields pipeline as the species would not be specifically 

dependant on the area.  

A number of wetland birds have been included in the list of expected species primarily because of the 

proximity of the proposed rail corridor to the Fortescue Marshes which are listed wetlands of 

National Significance and the proximity to the Fortescue River and Perkillily Dam.  These waterbird 

species would mostly only be present in the area when large volumes of water are present and may 

consequently only use the area seasonally. 
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There are 10 birds of listed conservation significance that may occur on the site.  Each species is listed 

and discussed below. 

Conservation Significance 1 

 Peregrine Falcon      Falco peregrinus 

This falcon is listed under Schedule 4 (other specially protected fauna) of the WA Wildlife 

Conservation Act. 

 Night Parrot       Pezoporus occidentalis  

This species is listed as Critically Endangered by DEC and under the EPBC Act. 

 

Migratory Species 

 Fork-tailed Swift      Apus pacificus 

This species is listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

 Eastern Great Egret      Ardea modesta 

This species is listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

 Oriental Plover      Charadrius veredus  

This species is listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

 Common Sandpiper      Actitis hypoleucos 

This species is listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

 Rainbow Bee-eater      Merops ornatus 

This species is listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

 

The Peregrine Falcon is a widespread bird of prey and had been recorded on other fauna surveys in 

the nearby area.  This falcon nests mainly on ledges on cliffs, rocky outcrops and quarries, although it 

may also use tall trees (Johnstone and Storr 1998).  This species often takes advantage of man-made 

structures such as abandoned open pits. It was not recorded but is likely to occur in the study area 

mainly due to the foraging opportunities and the nesting opportunities in tall eucalyptus trees along 

the Fortescue River. 

The Night Parrot is a very rare and enigmatic species. The study area is adjacent to the only confirmed 

recent records of the Night Parrot, recorded at FMG’s Cloudbreak mine (see Davis and Metcalf 2008). 

The Night Parrot is very cryptic and the species could be extant in suitable habitat throughout the 
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area. Known habitats of the Night Parrot include spinifex, ranges and breakaways, chenopod 

shrubland and waterholes. This species was not recorded. However, given the very close proximity to 

the recent sighting and the juxtaposition of all of the most favoured habitats for the species, it must 

be considered likely that the Night Parrot occurs in the area. 

A number of waterbird, shorebird and aerial species are listed as migratory under the EPBC Act. 

The Fork-tailed Swift is a largely aerial and rare species and is therefore unlikely to be affected by any 

proposed development.  It was not recorded during the current survey but has been recorded from 

nearby on the Biota Stage B survey (Biota 2005). 

The Rainbow Bee-eater is frequently recorded throughout its range and has been recorded previously 

from the area. It is a common species that migrates southwards in summer to breed. It is possible that 

this species breeds in sandy areas where the corridor crosses the Divide land system. 

The Eastern Great Egret has been recorded around the Fortescue Marshes but is nomadic and 

migratory and unlikely to be impacted by activities away from the marsh.  

The Oriental Plover was not recorded in the study area. It was also listed on the EPBC database search 

but is considered to be rare in the study area. 

The Common Sandpiper was recorded at nearby Coondiner Pool during the 2009 survey of the 

Southern Rail Corridor (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) and so may occur in the study area.  

Several priority species of bird also occur as follows: 

Conservation Significance 2 

 Grey Falcon      Falco hypoleucos 

This falcon is listed as Priority 4 by DEC. 

 Australian Bustard     Ardeotis australis 

This species is listed as Priority 4 by DEC 

 Bush Stone-Curlew     Burhinus grallarius 

This species is listed as Priority 4 by DEC.   

The Grey Falcon is an uncommon bird that inhabits lightly wooded areas in the northern part of 

Western Australia (Johnstone and Storr 1998).  It was not recorded during the current survey. This 

species nests in eucalypts along rivers. Grey Falcons have been recorded in the region at Cloudbreak 

mine site and along the northern edge of the marsh (pers. obs.) where they are breeding in tall trees 

in creeklines. They are therefore likely to occur along the proposed pipeline route but are unlikely to 

be impacted unless breeding trees along the Fortescue River are impacted. 

Australian Bustards are frequently recorded during surveys in the area and were recorded during the 

Southern Rail Corridor survey of 2009 (Animal Plant Mineral 2009). The Australian Bustard inhabits 
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grasslands and savannah grasslands, moving nomadically in response to the presence of food 

(Johnstone and Storr 1998).  This species is considered highly likely to be seasonally common in the 

area. The Australian Bustard is threatened by hunting and habitat degradation in the region.  The 

species is also clumsy when taking off and is vulnerable to colliding with vehicles (e.g. such as on the 

haul road or rail corridor) and overhead powerlines.  

The Bush Stone-Curlew inhabits lightly wooded plains, sheltering during the day in thickets of grass or 

under shrubs (Johnstone and Storr 1998).  This species roosts and nests on the ground and is 

vulnerable to feral predators such as the fox. The Bush Stone-curlew was not recorded during the 

current survey but has been recorded from nearby the project area and it may be present where 

there is woodland or tree cover.  The main threatening processes listed by Garnett and Crowley 

(2000) for this species are loss of habitat and predation by foxes. 

 

Feral Fauna 

Much of the corridor was severely degraded due to overgrazing by cattle at Roy Hill station. There 

was a noticeable difference in the quality and condition of vegetation on adjacent pastoral leases to 

the south of Roy Hill station. The worst cattle impact was seen around the Fortescue River and in the 

section of the Warri land system to the immediate north of the river crossing.   
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4. CONCLUSION  

The primary impacts from construction of the proposed pipeline will be the clearing of native 

vegetation and impact to fauna habitat. However, these primary impacts are slight considering how 

small the disturbance footprint is compared with the vast expanse of landscape the pipeline route 

transects. 

Although the spinifex plains of the Divide land system are well represented and the proposed 

disturbance is not significant, the conservation value of the mammal fauna assemblages that may 

occur there should be considered as high.  

The most significant fauna record for the survey was the collection of scats that are very likely from a 

Spectacled Hare-Wallaby. These were collected at 50K 802549E, 7486282S. 

In addition, the capture of two individual Brush-tailed Mulgara, Dasycercus blythii in October 2009, 

within the Divide land system and less than 35 km away (Animal Plant Mineral 2009) is also significant 

as it is highly likely this species persists in the area.  

No evidence of the Bilby was recorded during the survey.  

As the final disturbance footprint for the construction of the bore-fields pipeline is only 10 m it may 

be possible to clear the corridor in a staged process over successive days, with raised blade clearing 

followed by topsoil clearing, followed by clearing for construction. Staged clearing would give any 

fauna occupying the final alignment time to disperse to adjacent undisturbed habitat.  
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Figure 2:  Position of Bore-fields  Pipeline 

Survey Route in relation to Land Systems
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Areas
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APPENDIX A – HABITAT CONDITION DESCRIPTORS 
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Appendix A: Habitat Condition Descriptors (Thompson and Thompson, 2010) 
 

Fauna habitat condition 
label 

Condition description 

High quality fauna habitat: These areas closely approximate the vegetation mix and 
quality that would have been in the area prior to any 
disturbance. The habitat has connectivity with other habitats 
and is likely to contain the most natural vertebrate fauna 
assemblage. 
 

Very good fauna habitat: These areas show minimal signs of disturbance (e.g. 
grazing, clearing, fragmentation, weeds) and retain almost all 
of the characteristics of the habitat had it not been disturbed. 
The habitat has connectivity with other habitats, and fauna 
assemblages in these areas are likely to be minimally 
effected by disturbance. 
 

Good fauna habitat: These areas show signs of disturbance (e.g. grazing, 
clearing, fragmentation, weeds) but generally retain many of 
the characteristics of the habitat had it not been disturbed. 
The habitat has connectivity with other habitats but fauna 
assemblages in these areas are likely to be affected by 
disturbance. Fauna assemblages in these areas are likely to 
be similar to what might be expected in the area. 
 

Disturbed fauna habitat: These areas show signs of significant disturbance. Many of 
the trees, shrubs and undergrowth have died or have been 
cleared. These areas may be in the early succession and 
regeneration stages. Areas may show signs of significant 
grazing, contain weeds or have been damaged by vehicles 
or machinery. Habitats are fragmented or have limited 
connectivity with other fauna habitats. Fauna assemblages in 
these areas are likely to differ significantly from what might 
be expected in the area had the disturbance not occurred. 
 

Highly degraded fauna 
habitat: 

These areas often have a significant loss of vegetation, and / 
or abundance of weeds, and / or a large number of vehicle 
tracks or have been completely cleared. There is limited or 
no fauna habitat connectivity. Fauna assemblages in these 
areas are likely to differ significantly to what existed prior to 
the disturbance, and are often depleted compared to what 
existed prior to the disturbance. 
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APPENDIX B – FAUNA SPECIES POTENTIALLY OCCURRING 

ALONG THE BORE-FIELDS PIPELINE ROUTE 
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Appendix B: Fauna species potentially occurring along the Bore-fields Pipeline Route 

 

Table 1.  Amphibians that have the potential to occur in the study area. 

FS = species recorded on fauna surveys in the region of the study area (see methods) 

WAM= species recorded in the area by the WA Museum (see Table 1).  

 

Species Status Recorded 

Hylidae  (tree frogs and water-holding frogs)   

Main’s Frog Cyclorana maini    FS 

Water-holding Frog Cyclorana platycephala   

Desert Tree Frog Litoria rubella  WAM         FS  

Myobatrachidae  (ground frogs)   

Centralian Burrowing Frog Opisthodon spenceri    

Northern Burrowing Frog Neobatrachus aquilonius   

Desert Spadefoot Notaden nichollsi    FS 

Douglas’s Toadlet Pseudophryne douglasi   

Russell’s Toadlet Uperoleia russelli    

Number of frogs expected: 

 
 

8 
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Table 2.  Reptiles that have the potential to occur in the study area. 

FS = species recorded on fauna surveys in the region of the study area (see methods) 

WAM = species recorded in the area by the WA Museum (see Table 1).  

 

Species Status Recorded 

Cheluidae (freshwater turtles)   

Steindachner’s Turtle Chelodina steindachneri   FS 

Agamidae  (dragon lizards)   

 Caimanops amphiboluroides  WAM FS 

Ring-tailed Dragon Ctenophorus caudicinctus  WAM FS 

Military Dragon Ctenophorus isolepis  WAM FS 

Central Netted Dragon Ctenophorus nuchalis  WAM FS 

Ctenophorus reticulatus  WAM FS 

Ctenophorus scutulatus   FS 

 Amphibolurus longirostris  WAM FS  

Bearded Dragon Pogona minor  WAM FS 

 Tympanocryptis cephalus  WAM FS 

Thorny Devil Moloch horridus   FS 

Diplodactylidae (geckoes)   

Clawless Gecko Crenadactylus ocellatus   

Fat-tailed Gecko Diplodactylus conspicillatus  WAM FS 

Diplodactylus pulcher  WAM 

 Diplodactylus savagei  WAM 

 Lucasium stenodactylum  WAM FS 

Lucasium wombeyi   FS 

Beaked Gecko Rhynchoedura ornata  WAM 

Jewelled Gecko Strophurus elderi  WAM FS 

 Strophurus jeanae   

Strophurus wellingtonae  WAM FS 

   

Carphodactylidae (knob-tailed geckoes)   

 Nephrurus levis   

 Nephrurus wheeleri  WAM 

   

Gekkonidae (true geckoes)   

Pilbara Dtella Gehyra pilbara   

Spotted Dtella Gehyra punctata  WAM FS 

Gehyra purpurascens  WAM 

Variegated Dtella Gehyra variegata  WAM FS 

Bynoe’s Gecko Heteronotia binoei  WAM FS 

Pygopodidae  (legless lizards)   

Delma butleri   FS 

 Delma elegans   

 Delma haroldi  WAM FS 

 Delma nasuta  WAM FS 
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Table 2 (cont.). 

Species Status Recorded 

 Delma pax  WAM FS 

 Delma tincta  WAM FS 

Burton’s Legless Lizard Lialis burtonis  WAM FS 

Hooded Scaly-foot Pygopus nigriceps   WAM FS 

Scincidae  (skink lizards)   

 Carlia munda  WAM FS 

 Carlia triacantha   WAM 

Cryptoblepharus carnabyi   

Cryptoblepharus plagiocephalus  WAM 

Ctenotus ariadne  WAM FS 

Ctenotus duricola  WAM FS 

 Ctenotus grandis  WAM 

 Ctenotus hanloni  WAM FS 

 Ctenotus helenae  WAM FS 

Ctenotus leonhardii   FS 

 Ctenotus pantherinus  WAM FS 

 Ctenotus piankai                FS 

 Ctenotus quattuordecimlineatus   FS 

Ctenotus rubicundus                FS 

Ctenotus rutilans   

 Ctenotus schomburgkii   

 Ctenotus serventyi  WAM FS 

Ctenotus uber johnstonei CS2  FS 

 Cyclodomorphus melanops  WAM FS 

Pygmy Spiny-tailed Skink Egernia depressa   

 Egernia formosa   

 Egernia pilbarensis   

 Egernia striata   

Sand Swimmer Eremiascincus richardsonii  WAM 

 Glaphyromorphus isolepis   

Lerista amicorum  WAM 

 Lerista bipes   

Lerista flammicauda   FS 

 Lerista labialis  WAM 

 Lerista muelleri  WAM FS 

Lerista neander  WAM 

Lerista zietzi  WAM 

Dwarf Skink Menetia greyii  WAM FS 

 Menetia surda  WAM FS 

 Morethia ruficauda  WAM FS 

 Notoscincus ornatus  WAM 

 Proablepharus reginae   
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Table 2 (cont.). 

Species Status Recorded 

Central Blue-tongue Tiliqua multifasciata                FS 

Varanidae  (goanna or monitor lizards)   

Ridge-tailed Monitor Varanus acanthurus                FS 

 Varanus brevicauda  WAM FS 

 Varanus caudolineatus  WAM FS 

 Varanus eremius   FS 

Perentie Varanus giganteus  WAM FS 

Pygmy Mulga Monitor Varanus gilleni   

Gould’s Goanna Varanus gouldii  WAM 

 Varanus panoptes                FS 

Black-tailed Monitor Varanus tristis                FS 

Typhlopidae  (blind snakes)   

 Ramphotyphlops ammodytes  WAM FS 

 Ramphotyphlops grypus  WAM FS 

Ramphotyphlops hamatus  WAM FS 

 Ramphotyphlops pilbarensis   

Ramphotyphlops waitii  WAM 

Boidae  (pythons)   

Pygmy Python Antaresia perthensis   FS 

Stimson’s Python Antaresia stimsoni   

Black-headed Python Aspidites melanocephalus   FS 

Woma Aspidites ramsayi CS2  FS 

Olive Python (Pilbara) Liasis olivaceus barroni CS1  

Elapidae  (front-fanged snakes)   

Desert Death Adder Acanthophis pyrrhus   FS 

Pilbara Death Adder Acanthophis wellsi   

Northwestern Shovel-nosed Snake Brachyurophis 

approximans 

  FS 

Yellow-faced Whipsnake Demansia psammophis  WAM FS 

Rufous Whipsnake Demansia rufescens   

Moon Snake Furina ornata   

Mulga Snake Pseudechis australis  WAM FS 

Ringed Brown Snake Pseudonaja modesta  WAM FS 

Gwardar Pseudonaja nuchalis  WAM 

Desert Banded Snake Simoselaps anomalus   

Rosen’s Snake Suta fasciata   

Spotted Snake Suta punctata  WAM FS 

Pilbara Bandy-bandy Vermicella snelli   

Number of reptile species expected: 

 
 

106 
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Table 3.  Birds that have the potential to occur in the study area. 

FS = species recorded on fauna surveys in the region of the study area (see methods) 

WAM = species recorded in the area by the WA Museum (see Table 1).  

 

Species Status Recorded 

Dromaiidae  (emus)   

Emu Dromaius novaehollandiae    FS 

Phasianidae  (pheasants and quails)   

Stubble Quail Coturnix pectoralis    FS 

Brown Quail Coturnix ypsilophora    FS 

Anatidae (ducks and swans)   

Plumed Whistling Duck Dendrocygna eytoni    FS 

Black Swan Cygnus atratus    FS 

Australian Shelduck Tadorna tadornoides    FS 

Australian Wood Duck Chenonetta jubata   

Pink-eared Duck Malachorhynchus memranaceus    FS 

Grey Teal Anas gracilis    FS 

Pacific Black Duck Anas superciliosa    FS 

Hardhead Aythya australis   

Podicipedidae (grebes)   

Australasian Grebe Tachybaptus novaehollandiae   

Hoary-headed Grebe Poliocephalus poliocephalus   

Columbidae  (pigeons and doves)   

Common Bronzewing Phaps chalcoptera    FS 

Crested Pigeon Ocyphaps lophotes    FS 

Spinifex Pigeon Geophaps plumifera    FS 

Diamond Dove Geopelia cuneata    FS 

Peaceful Dove Geopelia striata    FS 

Podargidae  (frogmouths)   

Tawny Frogmouth Podargus strigoides    FS 

Eurostopodidae  (nightjars)   

Spotted Nightjar Eurostopodus argus    FS 

Aegothelidae (owlet-nightjars)   

Australian Owlet-nightjar Aegotheles cristatus    FS 

Apodidae (swifts)   

Fork-tailed Swift Apus pacificus Mig.   FS 

Anhingidae (darters)   

Australasian Darter Anhinga novaehollandiae   

Phalacrocoracidae (cormorants)   

Little Pied Cormorant Microcarbo melanoleucos   

Little Black Cormorant Phalacrocorax sulcirostris   

Pied Cormorant Phalacrocorax varius   

Pelecanidae (pelicans)   

Australian Pelican Pelecanus conspicillatus   

Ciconiidae (storks)   

Black-necked Stork Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus    
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Table 3 cont. 

Species Status Recorded 

Ardeidae (herons and egrets)   

White-necked Heron Ardea pacifica    FS 

Eastern Great Egret Ardea modesta Mig.   FS 

White-faced Heron Egretta novaehollandiae    FS 

Little Egret  Egretta garzetta   

Nankeen Night Heron Nycticorax caledonicus   

Threskiornithidae (ibis and spoonbills)   

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus   

Australian White Ibis Threskiornis molucca   

Straw-necked Ibis Threskiornis spinicollis    FS 

Yellow-billed Spoonbill Platalea flavipes   

Accipitridae  (kites, hawks and eagles)   

Black-shouldered Kite Elanus axillaris    FS 

White-bellied Sea Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster Mig.  

Black-breasted Buzzard Hamirostra melanosternon    FS 

Whistling Kite Haliastur sphenurus    FS 

Black Kite Milvus migrans    FS 

Brown Goshawk Accipiter fasciatus    FS 

Collared Sparrowhawk Accipiter cirrhocephalus    FS 

Spotted Harrier Circus assimilis    FS 

Wedge-tailed Eagle Aquila audax    FS 

Little Eagle Hieraaetus morphnoides    FS 

Falconidae  (falcons)   

Nankeen Kestrel Falco cenchroides    FS 

Brown Falcon Falco berigora    FS 

Australian Hobby Falco longipennis    FS 

Grey Falcon Falco hypoleucos CS2   FS 

Black Falcon Falco subniger CS3  

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus CS1   FS 

Rallidae (rails and crakes)   

Black-tailed Native-hen Tribonyx ventralis    FS 

Eurasian Coot Fulica atra   

Otidae  (bustards)   

Australian Bustard Ardeotis australis CS2 WAM  FS 

Burhinidae  (stone-curlews)   

Bush Stone-curlew Burhinus grallarius CS2   FS 

Recurvirostridae (stilts and avocet)   

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus   

Charadriidae  (lapwings and plovers)   

Red-capped Plover Charadrius ruficapillus   

Oriental Plover Charadrius veredus Mig.  

Inland Dotterel Charadrius australis CS3   FS 

Black-fronted Dotterel Elseyornis melanops    FS 

Red-kneed Dotterel Erythrogonys cinctus    FS 

Banded Lapwing Vanellus tricolor    
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Table 3 cont. 

Species Status Recorded 

Rostratulidae (painted snipe)   

Australian Painted Snipe Rostratula australis CS1  

Scolopacidae (shorebirds)   

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos Mig.  

Turnicidae  (button-quails)   

Little Button-quail Turnix velox    FS 

Glareolidae (pratincoles)   

Australian Pratincole Stiltia isabella    FS 

Laridae (seagulls and terns)   

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybrida   

Cacatuidae  (cockatoos)   

Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus banksii   

Galah Eolophus roseicapillus  WAM FS 

Little Corella Cacatua sanguinea    FS 

Cockatiel Nymphicus hollandicus    FS 

Psittacidae  (lorikeets and parrots)   

Australian Ringneck Barnardius zonarius    FS 

Mulga Parrot Psephotus varius   

Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus    FS 

Bourke's Parrot Neopsephotus bourkii    FS 

Night Parrot Pezoporus occidentalis CS1   FS 

Cuculidae  (cuckoos)   

Pheasant Coucal Centropus phasianinus    FS 

Horsfield's Bronze-Cuckoo Chalcites basalis    FS 

Black-eared Cuckoo Chalcites osculans    FS 

Pallid Cuckoo Cacomantis pallidus    FS 

Strigidae  (hawk-owls)   

Barking Owl Ninox connivens   

Southern Boobook Owl Ninox novaeseelandiae  WAM FS 

Tytonidae  (barn owls)   

Eastern Barn Owl Tyto javanica    FS 

Halcyonidae  (forest kingfishers)   

Blue-winged Kookaburra Dacelo leachii    FS 

Red-backed Kingfisher Todiramphus pyrrhopygius    FS 

Sacred Kingfisher Todiramphus sanctus    FS 

Meropidae  (bee-eaters)   

Rainbow Bee-eater Merops ornatus Mig.   FS 

Climacteridae (treecreepers)   

Black-tailed Treecreeper Climacteris melanura   

Ptilonorhynchidae  (bowerbirds)   

Western Bowerbird Ptilonorhynchus guttatus  WAM 

Maluridae  (fairy-wrens)   

White-winged Fairy-wren Malurus leucopterus    FS 

Variegated Fairy-wren Malurus lamberti    FS 

Rufous-crowned Emu-wren Stipiturus ruficeps    FS 
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Table 3 (cont.). 

Species Status Recorded 

Striated Grasswren Amytornis striatus    FS 

Acanthizidae (thornbills, scrubwrens and gerygones)   

Redthroat Pyrrholaemus brunneus    FS 

Weebill Smicrornis brevirostris    FS 

Western Gerygone Gerygone fusca    FS 

Slaty-backed Thornbill Acanthiza robustirostris    FS 

Chestnut-rumped Thornbill Acanthiza uropygialis    FS 

Inland Thornbill Acanthiza apicalis    FS 

Southern Whiteface Aphelocephala leucopsis    FS 

Pardalotidae (pardalotes)   

Red-browed Pardalote Pardalotus rubricatus    FS 

Striated Pardalote Pardalotus striatus    FS 

Meliphagidae  (honeyeaters)   

Pied Honeyeater Certhionyx variegatus    FS 

Singing Honeyeater Lichenostomus virescens    FS 

Grey-headed Honeyeater Lichenostomus keartlandi    FS 

White-plumed Honeyeater Lichenostomus penicillatus  WAM FS 

White-fronted Honeyeater Purnella albifrons    FS 

Yellow-throated Miner Manorina flavigula    FS 

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater Acanthagenys rufogularis    FS 

Grey Honeyeater Conopophila whitei    FS 

Crimson Chat Epthianura tricolor  WAM FS 

Orange Chat  Epthianura aurifrons    FS 

Black Honeyeater Sugomel niger    FS 

Brown Honeyeater Lichmera indistincta    FS 

Black-chinned Honeyeater Melithreptus gularis    FS 

Pomatostomidae  (Australian babblers)   

Grey-crowned Babbler Pomatostomus temporalis  WAM FS 

White-browed Babbler Pomatostomus superciliosus    FS 

Cinclosomatidae  (quail-thrushes and allies)   

Chestnut-breasted Quail-thrush Cinclosoma castaneothorax    FS 

Chiming Wedgebill Psophodes occidentalis   

Neosittidae  (sittellas)   

Varied Sittella Daphoenositta chrysoptera    FS 

Campephagidae  (cuckoo-shrikes)   

Ground Cuckoo-shrike Coracina maxima    FS 

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Coracina novaehollandiae    FS 

White-winged Triller Lalage sueurii    FS 

Pachycephalidae  (whistlers)   

Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris  WAM FS 

Grey Shrike-thrush Colluricincla harmonica    FS 

Crested Bellbird (southern) Oreoica gutturalis CS2 WAM FS  
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Table 3 cont. 

Species Status Recorded 

Artamidae  (woodswallows)   

Masked Woodswallow Artamus personatus  WAM FS 

Black-faced Woodswallow Artamus cinereus  WAM FS 

Little Woodswallow Artamus minor    FS 

Grey Butcherbird Cracticus torquatus    FS 

Pied Butcherbird Cracticus nigrogularis    FS 

Australian Magpie Gymnorhina tibicen    FS 

Rhipiduridae  (flycatchers)   

Grey Fantail Rhipidura albiscapa    FS 

Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys    FS 

Corvidae  (ravens and crows)   

Little Crow Corvus bennetti    FS 

Torresian Crow Corvus orru  WAM FS 

Monarchidae (monarchs and flycatchers)   

Magpie-lark Grallina cyanoleuca    FS 

Petroicidae (robins)   

Red-capped Robin Petroica goodenovii    FS 

Hooded Robin Melanodryas cucullata    FS 

Alaudidae (larks)   

Horsfield’s Bushlark Mirafra javanica  WAM FS 

Acrocephalidae (reed-warblers)   

Australian Reed-Warbler Acrocephalus australis   

Megaluridae (Old World warblers)   

Rufous Songlark Cincloramphus mathewsi    FS 

Brown Songlark Cincloramphus cruralis    FS 

Spinifexbird Eremiornis carteri    FS 

Hirundinidae  (swallows)   

White-backed Swallow Cheramoeca leucosterna   

Welcome Swallow Hirundo neoxena   

Fairy Martin Petrochelidon ariel    FS 

Tree Martin Petrochelidon nigricans    FS 

Nectariniidae  (sunbirds and flower-peckers)   

Mistletoebird Dicaeum hirundinaceum    FS 

Estrildidae  (finches and allies)   

Zebra Finch Taeniopygia guttata    FS 

Star Finch (Western) Neochmia ruficauda CS2 WAM FS 

Painted Finch Emblema pictum    FS 

Motacillidae  (pipits and true wagtails)   

Australasian Pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae    FS 

 Number of bird species that may occur: 

 
 

154 
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Table 4.  Mammals that have the potential to occur in the study area. 

FS = species recorded on other fauna surveys in the region (see methods) 

WAM = species recorded in the area by the WA Museum (see Table 1).  

DEC = species recorded on the DEC threatened fauna database 

Int = introduced species. 

 

Species Status Recorded 

Tachyglossidae  (echidnas)   

Echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus   FS 

Dasyuridae  (dasyurid marsupials)   

Mulgara Dasycercus blythi CS2  FS 

Little Red Kaluta Dasykaluta rosamondae   FS 

Northern Quoll Dasyurus hallucatus CS1 WAM FS 

 Ningaui timealeyi   FS 

Rory’s Pseudantechinus Pseudantechinus roryi   

Woolley’s Pseudantechinus Pseudantechinus woolleyae   

Planigale Planigale sp.   FS 

Long-tailed Dunnart Sminthopsis longicaudata CS2  FS 

Striped-faced Dunnart Sminthopsis macroura  WAM FS 

Ooldea Dunnart Sminthopsis ooldea   

Lesser Hairy-footed Dunnart Sminthopsis youngsoni  WAM FS 

Thylacomyidae  (bilbies)   

Bilby Macrotis lagotis CS1  FS 

Notoryctidae  (marsupial moles)   

Northern Marsupial Mole Notoryctes caurinus CS1  

Macropodidae  (kangaroos and wallabies)   

Spectacled Hare-Wallaby Lagorchestes conspicillatus CS2  

Euro Macropus robustus   FS 

Red Kangaroo Macropus rufus  WAM FS 

Rothschild’s Rock-Wallaby Petrogale rothschildi  WAM FS 

Pteropodidae  (flying foxes)   

Black Flying-Fox Pteropus alecto   

Little Red Flying-Fox Pteropus scapulatus   

Emballonuridae  (sheathtail bats)   

Yellow-bellied Sheathtail Bat Saccolaimus flaviventris   FS 

Common Sheathtail Bat Taphozous georgianus   FS 

Hill’s Sheathtail bat Taphozous hilli   

Vespertilionidae  (ordinary bats)   

Gould’s Wattled Bat Chalinolobus gouldii   FS 

Chocolate Wattled Bat Chalinolobus morio   

Lesser Long-eared Bat Nyctophilus geoffroyi   FS 

Little Broad-nosed Bat Scotorepens greyii   FS 

Molossidae  (freetail bats)   

Northern Freetail Bat Chaerephon jobensis  WAM FS 

Beccari’s Freetail Bat Mormopterus beccarii   

White-striped Freetail Bat Tadarida australis   FS 
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Muridae  (rats and mice)   

Short-tailed Mouse Leggadina lakedownensis CS2 WAM FS 

House Mouse Mus musculus Int.  FS 

Spinifex Hopping-Mouse Notomys alexis  WAM 

Delicate Mouse Pseudomys delicatulus   

Desert Mouse Pseudomys desertor  WAM FS 

Sandy Inland Mouse Pseudomys hermannsburgensis  WAM FS 

Leporidae  (rabbits and hares)   

Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus Int.  FS 

Canidae  (dogs and foxes)   

Dog Canis lupus Int.  FS 

Dingo Canis lupus dingo   FS 

Fox Vulpes vulpes Int.  

Felidae  (cats)   

Feral/House Cat Felis catus Int.  FS 

Equidae  (horses)   

Donkey Equus asinus Int.  FS 

Horse Equus caballus Int.  FS 

Camelidae  (camels)   

Camel Camelus dromedarius Int.  FS 

Bovidae  (horned ruminants)   

Cow Bos taurus Int.  

Number of mammals expected: 

 

45 
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APPENDIX C – THREATENED AND PRIORITY FAUNA SEARCH 

 

 



Date Location NameCertainty Seen Method*

Threatened and Priority Fauna Database

°S22.1661 °S23.136°E   /119.0433 °E120.4571 Newman vicinity (plus ~50km buffer) #2933

Page 1 of 3

Schedule 1 - Fauna that is rare or is likely to become extinct

Dasyurus hallucatus Northern Quoll records1

This carnivorous marsupial occurs across much of northern Australia with a disjunct population in the Pilbara. Occurs in a wide range of 
habitats but most suitable habitat appear to be rocky areas. 

1980 NULLAGINE1

Macrotis lagotis Bilby, Dalgyte, Ninu records1

This species shelters in burrows and occupies a range of habitats from grassland on clayey and stony soils or sandplains to mulga scrub 
and woodlands on red earths. It has suffered a large decline and contraction in distribution. 

1997 Mulga Downs Station1 1 Dead

Rhinonicteris aurantius Orange Leaf-nosed Bat records1

This species of bat occurs in a few scattered locations in the Pilbara, as well as the Kimberley. It roosts in caves and is sensitive to human 
disturbance. 

2008 Newman1 1 Heard

Pezoporus occidentalis Night Parrot records1

This nocturnal species is known to inhabit treeless or sparsely wooded spinifex (Triodia spp) near water. 

2005 Mulga Downs2 3 Night sighting

Schedule 4 - Other specially protected fauna

Falco peregrinus Peregrine Falcon records2

This species is uncommon and prefers areas with rocky ledges, cliffs, watercourses, open woodland or margins with cleared land. 

2006 Mulga Downs1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

Priority One: Taxa with few, poorly known populations on threatened lands

Ramphotyphlops ganei records1

Very little is known about this species of blind snake. It grows to about 30 cm in length and has been recorded from four localities in the 
Pilbara including Pannawonica and Newman. 

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

Priority Four: Taxa in need of monitoring

Macroderma gigas Ghost Bat records5

This species is Australia’s only carnivorous bat and has a patchy distribution across northern Australia. It shelters in caves, mine shafts 
and deep rock fissures and is sensitive to disturbance. 

2007 Newman1 1 Caught or trapped

2008 Newman1 1

2008 Newman1 1

2008 Newman1 1

2008 Newman1 Heard

Pseudomys chapmani Western Pebble-mound Mouse, Ngadji records28

This species is well-known for the characteristic pebble-mounds which it constructs over underground burrow systems. These mounds 
are most common on spurs and lower slopes of rocky hills. 

Wednesday, 18 November 2009



Date Location NameCertainty Seen Method*

Threatened and Priority Fauna Database

°S22.1661 °S23.136°E   /119.0433 °E120.4571 Newman vicinity (plus ~50km buffer) #2933

Page 2 of 3

1980 Marillana1 1 Caught or trapped

1994 Rhodes Ridge1 0 Definite signs

1994 Weeli Wolli Creek1 0 Definite signs

2001 Hamersley Range1 1 Caught or trapped

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Marillana1 0 Definite signs

2006 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2006 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 0 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 Definite signs

2008 Newman1 Definite signs

Falco hypoleucos Grey Falcon records1

A nomadic species inhabiting lightly timbered riverine plains. 

1997 Nullagine1 2 Day sighting

Ardeotis australis Australian Bustard records15

This species is uncommon and may occur in open or lightly wooded grasslands. 

2005 Nullagine1 3

2005 Mulga Downs1 1 Night sighting

2006 Mulga Downs1 2 Night sighting

2006 Mulga Downs1 2 Night sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 2 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 3 Day sighting

Wednesday, 18 November 2009



Date Location NameCertainty Seen Method*

Threatened and Priority Fauna Database

°S22.1661 °S23.136°E   /119.0433 °E120.4571 Newman vicinity (plus ~50km buffer) #2933

Page 3 of 3

2008 Newman1 3 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 3 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

Burhinus grallarius Bush Stonecurlew records4

A well camouflaged, ground nesting bird which prefers to ‘freeze’ rather than fly when disturbed. It inhabits lightly timbered open 
woodlands. 

2003 NEWMAN1

2005 Nullagine1 1

2007 Newman1 2 Day sighting

2008 Mulga Downs1 1 Day sighting

Neochima ruficauda subclarescens Star Finch (western) records1

A nomadic species inhabiting grasslands and eucalypt woodlands near water. 

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

Oreoica gutturalis gutturalis Crested Bellbird (southern) records2

This sedentary and solitary species inhabits the drier mallee woodlands and heaths of the southern parts of the State. 

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

2008 Newman1 1 Day sighting

Information relating to any records provided for listed species:-
Date: date of recorded observation
Certainty (of correct species identification): 1=Very certain; 2=Moderately certain; and 3=Not sure.
Seen: Number of individuals observed.
Location Name: Name of reserve or nearest locality where observation was made
Method: Method or type of observation

*

Wednesday, 18 November 2009
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Appendix D: EPBC Protected Matters Report 
 
EPBC Act Protected Matters Report 
 
This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other 
matters protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected. Information on the coverage of this 
report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the caveat at the end of the 
report. 
 
This map may contain data which are 
© Commonwealth of Australia 
(Geoscience Australia) 
© PSMA Australia Limited 
 
Search Type:  Point 
Buffer:    50 km 
Coordinates:  -22.71388,119.6458 
   
Summary 
 
Matters of National Environmental Significance 
This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may occur 
in, or may relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part of the 
report, which can be accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing to 
undertake an activity that may have a significant impact on one or more matters of national 
environmental significance then you should consider the Administrative Guidelines on Significance - 
see http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/assessmentsapprovals/guidelines/index.html. 
 
World Heritage Properties:     None 
National Heritage Places:     None 
Wetlands of International Significance(Ramsar Sites): None 
Commonwealth Marine Areas:    None 
Threatened Ecological Communities:    None 
Threatened Species:       8 
Migratory Species:      8 
 
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act 
 
This part of the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the area 
you nominated. Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the 
environment on Commonwealth land, when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the 
environment anywhere when the action is taken on Commonwealth land. Approval may also be 
required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to take an action that is likely 
to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.  
 
The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions 
taken on Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth agencies. 
As heritage values of a place are part of the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC Act protect the 
Commonwealth Heritage values of a Commonwealth Heritage place and the heritage values of a place 
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on the Register of the National Estate. Information on the new heritage laws can be found at 
http://www.environment.gov.au/heritage/index.html.  
 
Please note that the current dataset on Commonwealth land is not complete. Further information on 
Commonwealth land would need to be obtained from relevant sources including Commonwealth 
agencies, local agencies, and land tenure maps.  
 
A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of a 
listed threatened species or ecological community, a member of a listed migratory species, whales 
and other cetaceans, or a member of a listed marine species. Information on EPBC Act permit 
requirements and application forms can be found at 
http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/permits/index.html. 
 
Commonwealth Lands:    None 
Commonwealth Heritage Places:   None 
Places on the RNE:     None 
Listed Marine Species:      5 
Whales and Other Cetaceans:   None 
Critical Habitats:     None 
Commonwealth Reserves:    None 
 
Extra Information 
 
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have 
nominated. 
 
State and Territory Reserves:    None 
Other Commonwealth Reserves:   None 
Regional Forest Agreements:    None 
  
 
Matters of National Environmental Significance 
 
Threatened Species [ Dataset Information ] Status Type of Presence 
 
Birds 
Pezoporus occidentalis  
Night Parrot Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur within area 
 
Polytelis alexandrae  
Princess Parrot, Alexandra's Parrot Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within area 
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Mammals 
Dasycercus cristicauda  
Mulgara Vulnerable Species or species habitat likely to occur within area 
 
Dasyurus hallucatus  
Northern Quoll Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur within area 
 
Macrotis lagotis  
Greater Bilby Vulnerable Species or species habitat known to occur within area 
 
Rhinonicteris aurantia (Pilbara form)  
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat Vulnerable Species or species habitat likely to occur within area 
 
Reptiles 
Liasis olivaceus barroni  
Olive Python (Pilbara subspecies) Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Migratory Species [ Dataset Information ]  
Migratory Terrestrial Species 
 
Merops ornatus  
Rainbow Bee-eater Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Pezoporus occidentalis  
Night Parrot Migratory Species or species habitat likely to occur within area 
 
Migratory Wetland Species 
Birds 
Ardea alba  
Great Egret, White Egret Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Ardea ibis  
Cattle Egret Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Charadrius veredus  
Oriental Plover, Oriental Dotterel Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within 
area. 
 
Migratory Marine Birds 
 
Apus pacificus  
Fork-tailed Swift Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Ardea alba  
Great Egret, White Egret Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
 
Ardea ibis  
Cattle Egret Migratory Species or species habitat may occur within area 
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act 
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Caveat 
 
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range of data sources as 
acknowledged at the end of the report. 
 
This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations of places which may be relevant in 
determining obligations under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. It 
holds mapped locations of World Heritage and Register of National Estate properties, Wetlands of 
International Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory 
and marine species and listed threatened ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land is 
not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range of sources at various resolutions. 
 
Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is a 
general guide only. Where available data supports mapping, the type of presence that can be 
determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making a 
referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other 
information sources. 
 
For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from 
recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened 
ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point location 
data are used to produce indicative distribution maps. 
 
For species where the distributions are well known, maps are digitised from sources such as recovery 
plans and detailed habitat studies. Where appropriate, core breeding, foraging and roosting areas are 
indicated under "type of presence". For species whose distributions are less well known, point 
locations are collated from government wildlife authorities, museums, and non-government 
organisations; bioclimatic distribution models are generated and these validated by experts. In some 
cases, the distribution maps are based solely on expert knowledge. 
 
Only selected species covered by the migratory and marine provisions of the Act have been mapped. 
 
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in 
reports produced from this database: 
 

 threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants 

 some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed 

 some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area 

 migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers. 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC000     RHIBFPC000.5 

 
 

RHIBFPC001     RHIBFPC001.5 

 
 

RHIBFPC002     RHIBFPC002.5 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC003     RHIBFPC003.5 

  
 

RHIBFPC004     RHIBFPC004.5 

  
 

RHIBFPC005     RHIBFPC005.5 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC006     RHIBFPC006.5 

  
 

RHIBFPC007     RHIBFPC007.5 

  
 

RHIBFPC008     RHIBFPC008.5 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC009     RHIBFPC009.5 

  
 

RHIBFPC010 

 
 

RHIBFPC010.5 EAST    RHIBFPC010.5 WEST 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC011 EAST    RHIBFPC011 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC011.5 EAST    RHIBFPC011.5 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC012 EAST    RHIBFPC012 WEST 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC012.5 EAST    RHIBFPC012.5 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC013 EAST    RHIBFPC013 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC013.5 EAST    RHIBFPC013.5 WEST 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC014 EAST    RHIBFPC014 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC014.5 EAST    RHIBFPC014.5 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC015 EAST    RHIBFPC015 WEST 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC015.5 EAST    RHIBFPC015.5 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC016 EAST    RHIBFPC016 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC016.5 EAST    RHIBFPC016.5 WEST 
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Appendix E: Bore-fields Pipeline Survey Photo Reference Points 

 
RHIBFPC017 EAST    RHIBFPC017 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC017.5 EAST    RHIBFPC017.5 WEST 

  
 

RHIBFPC018 EAST    RHIBFPC018 WEST 
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APPENDIX F – EPBC ACT AND WA WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ACT 

DEFINITIONS 
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Appendix F: EPBC Act and WA Wildlife Conservation Act definitions 

 

Schedule 1: Fauna that are rare or likely to become extinct. 

Schedule 2: Fauna presumed to be extinct. 

Schedule 3: Migratory birds that are listed under JAMBA. 

Schedule 4: Other specially protected fauna. 

 

Extinct: Taxa not definitely located in the wild during the past 50 years. 

Extinct in the wild: Taxa known to survive only in captivity. 

Critically Endangered: Taxa facing an extremely high risk of extinction in the wild in 

the immediate future. 

Endangered: Taxa facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in the near future. 

Vulnerable: Taxa facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in the medium-term 

future. 

Near Threatened: Taxa that risk becoming Vulnerable in the wild. 

Conservation Dependent: Taxa whose survival depends upon ongoing conservation 

measures.  Without these measures, a conservation dependent taxon would be 

classed as Vulnerable or more severely threatened. 

Data Deficient: Taxa suspected of being Rare, Vulnerable or Endangered, but whose 

true status cannot be determined without more information. 

Least Concern: Taxa that are not Threatened. 

 

Priority 1: Taxa with few, poorly known populations on threatened lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records from one or a few 

localities on lands not managed for conservation, e.g. agricultural or pastoral lands, 

urban areas, active mineral leases.  The taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of 

conservation status before consideration can be given to declaration as threatened 

fauna. 

 

Priority 2: Taxa with few, poorly known populations on conservation lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records from one or a few 

localities on lands not under immediate threat of habitat destruction or degradation, 

e.g. national parks, conservation parks, nature reserves, State forest, vacant Crown 

land, water reserves, etc.  The taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of 

conservation status before consideration can be given to declaration as threatened 

fauna. 

 

Priority 3: Taxa with several, poorly known populations, some on conservation lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records from several localities, 

some of which are on lands not under immediate threat of habitat destruction or 

degradation.  The taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of conservation status 

before consideration can be given to declaration as threatened fauna. 

 

Priority 4: Taxa in need of monitoring.  

Taxa which are considered to have been adequately surveyed, or for which sufficient 

knowledge is available, and which are considered not currently threatened or in 

need of special protection, but could be if present circumstances change.  These 

taxa are usually represented on conservation lands. 
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Priority 5: Taxa in need of monitoring.  

Taxa which are not considered threatened but are subject to a specific conservation 

program, the cessation of which would result in the species becoming threatened 

within five years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


